
Stephen B. Brain 

Vice President 

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.  
Indian Point Station 
Broadway & Bleakley Avenue 
Buchanan, NY 10511 
Telephone (914) 737-8116 January 4, 1989 

Re: Indian Point Unit No. 2 
Docket No.50-247 

Document Control Desk 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Mail Station P1-137 
Washington, DC 20555 

SUBJECT: Generic Letter No. 88-17 

This letter is submitted in response to the subject Generic Letter which 
was received by Consolidated Edison of New York, Inc. (Con Edison) on 
November 5, 1988.  

We have carefully considered the eight expeditious actions to ascertain 
their applicability to Indian Point Unit No. 2 (IP2) and, as a 
consequence, appropriate measures will be implemented prior to operation 
at a reduced inventory condition. In all likelihood this plant condition 
will not be encountered until the next scheduled refueling outage in 
March 1989. Since we regard the design requirements of one of the 
expeditious actions, namely containment closure, to be in the development 
stage we have decided to remove irradiated fuel from the reactor vessel 
to the spent fuel pooi during this outage. By proceeding in this manner, 
the need to maintain. a containment boundary becomes a moot point; 
emphasis is placed upon accident prevention rather than accident 
mitigation..  

The 1989 IP-2 outage is particularly suited to this approach. During 
this outage the Central Control Room (CCR) will be subject to extensive 
revision due to a Regulatory Guide 1.97 upgrade. These CCR modifications 
dictate the overall outage schedule. In addition, numerous 
instrumentation channels will be out of service for extended time periods 
including the core exit thermocouples. These would have had to be 
functional if irradiated fuel was in the reactor vessel during reduced 
inventory conditions. In addition, a plant modification will be 
implemented to provide narrow range Reactor Coolant System (RCS) level 
indication which fulfills another requirement of the Generic Letter.  
This will be in addition to the current RCS level monitoring 

instrumentation.  

Over the next several months, Con Edison intends to participate with 
members of the Westinghouse Owners Group (WOG) and the NRC to clarify and 
define the requirements for containment closure. Areas we believe 
require further development include the maximum design pressure *for a 
temporary equipment hatch cover, the acceptability of using safeguards 
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equipment for pressure transient mitigation (fan cooler units, hydrogen 

recombiners, etc), and a clarification of the term "reliable" support 

equipment (such as how power sources are affected). When these issues 

are satisfactorily resolved we will most likely explore the development 

of a temporary equipment hatch cover which would provide added 

flexibility during outages when reduced RCS inventory conditions would be 

encountered.  

Our response to the applicable "expeditious actions", as described in the 

subject Generic Letter, is as discussed in the attachment. The six 

program enhancements will be addressed within the next 30 days. Our plan 

will include the impact on our stretch power application submitted 

September 30, 1988.  

If you have any questions concerning this submittal please contact Mr.  

Jude G. Del Percio, Manager, Regulatory Affairs.  

Very truly yours, 

cc: Mr. William Russell 

Regional Administrator - Region I 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

475 Allendale Road 

King of Prussia, PA 19406-1498 

Ms. Marylee M. Slosson, Project Manager 

Project Directorate I-i 

Division of Reactor Projects I/II 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Mail Stop 14B-2 

Washington, DC 20555 

Senior Resident Inspector 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

P.O. Box 38 

Buchanan, NY 10511 

Subscribed and swon to 
before ne this .5fday 
of January, 1988.  

ANTHO N ARNONE 
Notary Public, State of New York .

No.4883047 
Qualified in Westchester County 

Commission Expires January 26, 19



Attachment 

NRC Expeditious Action 

1. Discuss the Diablo Canyon event, related events, lessons learned, 
and implications with appropriate plant personnel. Provide training 
shortly before entering a reduced inventory condition.  

Response 

The lessons learned from the Diablo Canyon event as well as related 
events and implications have been incorporated into our training program.  
Provision will be made to ensure that prior to entering a reduced 
inventory condition, training will be provided to all operating personnel 
who will be involved.  

NRC Expeditious Action 

2. Implement procedures and administration controls that reasonably 
assure that containment closure** will be achieved prior to the time 
at which a core uncovery could result from a loss of DRR coupled 
with an inability to initiate alternate cooling or addition of water 
to the RCS inventory. Containment closure procedures should include 
consideration of potential steam and radioactive material release 
from the RCS should closure activities extend into the time boiling 
takes place within the RCS. These procedures and administrative 
controls should be active and in use: 

a) prior to entering a reduced RCS inventory *condition for NSSSs 
supplied by Westinghouse 

and should apply whenever operating in those conditions. If such 
procedures and administrative controls are not operational, then 
either do not enter the applicable condition or maintain a closed 
containment.  

* A reduced inventory condition exists whenever RV water level is 
lower than three feet below the RV flange.  

** Containment closure is defined as a containment condition where at 
least one integral barrier to the release of radioactive material is 
provided.



Response 

2. At the present time, prior to entry into a condition of reduced RCS 
inventory operation, Con Edison will exercise one of the following 
two options: 

a) Rem ove irradiated fuel from the reactor vessel with storage in 
the spent fuel pool prior to entry into a condition of reduced 
RCS inventory, or 

b) Prior to entry into a reduced inventory condition the 
pressurizer or steam generator hot 12g manway shall be removed 
to provide adequate venting (1.4 ft ). Upon loss of all RHR 
system cooling, containment closure will be established within 
2 hours. Containment closure is defined as the equipment door, 
and at 'least one personnel door in the equipment door and in 
the personnel air lock shall be properly closed. In addition, 
at least one isolation valve shall be operable or locked closed 
in each line penetrating the containment and which provides a 
direct path from containment atmosphere to the outside.  

The latter option effectively limits containment openings to the 
equipment hatch door,' personnel air locks and containment pipe 
penetrations at reduced RCS inventory with irradiated fuel in the reactor 
vessel. There exists adequate assurance that this door, airlock, and 
pipe penetrations can. be closed and secured within two hours. Removal of 
the pressurizer or hot leg manway provides an adequate vent path to 
prevent pressurization of the reactor coolant system when the head ~s on 
the reactor vessel. The available vent area thus achieved, 1.4 ft , is 
approximately twice the vent area calculated to be necessary. Although 
nozzle-dams are not planned for the forseeable future, should their use 
become necessary, they will only be utilized providing an adequate hot 
leg vent path is open. It should be noted that IP-2 does not incorporate 
primary loop stop valves.  

Plant procedures will be revised to reflect the above options prior to 
operation at reduced inventory.  

NRC Requirement 

3. Provide at least two independent, continuous temperature indications 
that are representative of the core exit conditions whenever the RCS 
is in a mid-loop conditioni* and the reactor vessel head is located 
on top of the reactor vessel. Temperature indications should be 
periodically checked and recorded by an operator or automatically 
and continuously monitored and alarmed. Temperature monitoring 
should be performed either: 

a) by an operator in the control room (CR), or 

b) from a location outside of the containment building with 
provision for providing immediate temperature values to an 
operator in the CR if significant changes occur. Observations 
should be recorded at an interval no greater than 15 minutes 
during normal conditions.  

* A mid-loop condition exists whenever RCS 'water level is below the 
top of the flow area of the hot legs at the junction with the RV.



Response 

3. Con Edison commits to monitoring core exit condition via 
thermocouples whenever the reactor vessel head is in place, 
irradiated fuel is in the vessel and operation is contemplated. at 
the mid-loop condition.  

Procedures will reflect temperature monitoring from the Control Room.  
Observations will be recorded at intervals not exceeding 15 minutes.  

NRC Expeditious Action 

4. Provide at least two independent, continuous water level indications 
whenever the RCS is in a reduced inventory condition. Water level 
indications should be periodically checked and recorded by an 
operator or automatically and continuously monitored and alarmed.  
Water level monitoring should be capable of being performed either: 

a) by an operator in the CR, or 

b) from a location other than the CR with provision for providing 
immediate water level values to an operator in the CR if 
significant changes occur. Observations should be recorded at 
an interval no greater than 15 minutes during normal 
conditions. ** 

** Guidance should be developed and provided to operators that covers 
evacuation of the monitoring post. The guidance should properly 
balance reactor and personnel safety.  

Response 

4. Existing continuous RCS water level indication displays water level 
from El. 55 ft to El. 80 ft in the Control Room. This is a 
differential pressure transducer system. The piping configuration 
is such that the transmitter can be valved in to either the hot leg 
or intermediate leg. This level system, in conjunction with tygon 
tubing, is currently used at IP-2.  

Con Edison is installing a second, totally independent, narrow range 
level system during the upcoming refueling outage (Spring 1989).  
This system is an ultrasonic level indication system which measures 
water level in the reactor coolant hot leg near the vessel. A 
board mounted indicator with alarm continuously displays the level in 
the Control Room. A computer backup (Proteus) displays in the form 
of graphics, trends, digitals,. or all simultaneously. This system 
was chosen for the following reasons: 

o Very high accuracy, better than 0.25 inch.

0 Non-intrusiveness:



Strap-on design eliminates the potential for pressure 
boundary leaks.  

0 Independence: 

The system does not use differential pressure transducers; 
therefore, reactor head pressure (either higher or lower 
than reference leg pressure) does not affect the level 
reading.  

o Reliability: 

Essentially maintenance free operation from cycle to 
cycle.  

This system is not intended to measure water level from three feet below 
the RV flange to the bottom of the core. It will measure water level 
from the top of the hot leg pipe to four inches above the bottom of the 
pipe, or a total span of 25 inches. Con Edison performed RHR pump air 
entrainment tests during the last refueling outage. This test data 
identified the overriding importance of obtaining accurate level data 
when the RCS level is at midloop f rom the viewpoint of RHR pump 
vortexing.  

NRC Expeditious Action 

5. Implement procedures and administrative controls that generally 
avoid operations that deliberately or knowingly lead to 
perturbations to the RCS and/or to systems that are necessary to 
maintain the RCS in a stable and controlled conditions while the RCS 
is in a reduced inventory condition.  

If operations that could perturb the RCS or systems supporting the 
RCS must be conducted while in a reduced inventory condition, then 
additional measures should be taken to assure that the RCS will 
remain in a stable and controlled condition. Such additional 
measures include both prevention of a loss of DHiR and enhanced 
monitoring requirements Ito ensure timely response to a loss of DHR 
should such a loss occur.  

Response 

In our response to Generic Letter 87-12, we attached our revised 
procedures for operation at reduced 'RCS inventory. These procedures 
remain in effect and reference to our Generic Letter 87-12 submittal 
should be made for the detailed revision. In addition our Generic Letter 
87-12 submittal describes the use of nitrogen addition to the steam 
generators as an assist in draindown, alternate sources of core cooling 
in the event of a total loss of RHR, operator cautions and limitations 
during the draindown process, projected time interval for boiling and 
core uncovery as well as containment evacuation.



These procedures are being revised to accommodate containment closure, RCS 
pressurization potential and the need for venting, use of the new RCS 
level indication and RCS temperature monitoring.  

Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) 4.2.1 will be revised to include an 
evaluation of operations and contingency actions prior to any operation 
(maintenance or testing) of the RHR or RHR support systems when operating
in the reduced inventory condition with irradiated fuel in the reactor 
vessel.  

SOP 1.2 will be revised to include the following requirements if the RCS 
is drained below 63 foot elevation with irradiated fuel in the reactor 
vessel: 

1. Establish containment closure 
2. One SI pump operable 
3; Alternate source of RCS makeup, i.e., two charging pumps or 

equivalent.  
4. Ensure any operations that could perturb the RCS or systems 

maintaining RCS inventory are evaluated and contingency plans 
established prior to maintenance or testing.  

5. Ensure two operable level and temperature monitoring systems 
available.  

AOP 4.2.1, Loss of R}IR System, will-be revised to ensure establishment of 
containment closure, use of alternate systems, and restoration of 
cooling/inventory on loss of either RHR or instrumentation.  

NRC Expeditious Action 

6. Provide at least two available* or operable means of adding 
inventory to the RCS that are in addition to pumps that are a part 
of the normal DHR systems. These should include at least one high 
pressure injection pump. The water addition rate capable of being 
provided by each of the means should be at least sufficient to keep 
the core covered. Procedures for use of these systems during loss of 
DHR events should be provided. The path of water addition must be 
specified to assure the flow does not bypass the reactor vessel 
before exiting any opening in the RCS.  

* Available means ready for use quickly enough to meet the intended 
functional need.  

Response 

As indicated in our response to Generic Letter 87-12, the following 
sources are available for adding inventory to the RCS, in addition to our 
RRR pumps.  

a) 3 charging pumps 
b) 3 safety injection pumps 
c) 2 boric acid transfer pumps in conjunction with 2 primary water 

pumps 
d) Gravity feed from the refueling water storage tank (RWST)



To varying degrees the above pumps can be removed from service subject to 
the limitations stated in the Technical Specifications. As a minimum we 
have already modified our procedures, in view of Generic Letter 87-12, to 
require that one safety injection pump be operable when RCS draindown 
below 66' is contemplated. The reactor vessel flange is located at 69'.  
As a diverse backup, gravity flow from the RWST would suffice to 
accommodate boil off and core cooling. The flow path would be f rom the 
RWST via the Safety Injection System into each of the cold legs of the 
RCS. This would also assist natural circulation (passive) cooling of the 
core.  

NRC Expeditious Action 

7. (applicable to Westinghouse and Combustion Engineering nuclear steam 
supply system (NSSS) designs). Implement procedures and 
administrative controls that reasonably assure that all hot legs are 
not blocked simultaneously by nozzle dams unless a vent path is 
provided that is large enough to prevent pressurization of the upper 
plenum of the RV. See references 1 and 2.  

Response 

There are no immediate plans for installation of nozzle dams. None will 
be utilized in the 1989 refueling outage. However, as stated in the 
response to Expeditious Action No. 2, an adequate hot leg vent will be 
established prior to operation in a reduced RCS inventory condition when 
nozzle dams are used, to preclude pressurization of the RCS. When the 
head is on the reactor vessel a steam generator hot leg or pressurizer 
manway -will provide an adequate vent path. In addition, the utilization 
of hot leg injection for alternate sources of core cooling will be 
covered in procedures and training.  

NRC Expeditious Action 

8. (applicable to NSSSs with loop stop valves). Implement procedures 
and administrative controls that reasonably assure that all hot legs 
are not blocked simultaneously by closed stop valves unless a vent 
path is provided that is large enough to prevent pressurization of 
the RV upper plenum or unless the RCS configuration prevents RV 
water loss if RV pressurization should occur. Closing cold legs by 
nozzle dams does not meet this condition.  

Response

IP-2 does not incorporate RCS loop stop valves.


